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the jnroiii expressed * hope that the trial ARY COMMITTEE.
whichhave been lost Mr. BRIDGE» SSitL^Ibc object of this bill 

I will endeavour to explain as briefly ae poe- , 
eibie. It is in the recollection, I suppose, of ; 
the members-of the Committee that in the 
>ear 1862 an Act was passed with reference 
to the Grand Trunk Railway, by which its 
capital was placed in a certain position de- ! 
fihod in that Act It was provided by that 
Anfc that for^ a period of ten years, if the 
emnpany dM not pay interest upon the ra
tions securities, that the interest should be 

and that the holders of the bonds 
and other securities should receive in lieu of j 
the cash interest, dividends in the same i 

of stack which were entitled to re- 
nsâvethoee dividends. That Act expired on 
the Slat December last year (1872) It be
came quite evident that from the condition 1 
m which the Company then was, that it was 
impossible for the Company as from the 1st I 
January of this year to pay interest upon ! 
those varions securities in cadi. I might, | 
¥«*»!■. h* permitted vary briefly to give ! 
J*>n a few facts wMoh will show that very i 
dearly. The Grand Trank Railway Com- 
pany.be I seppoee b well known, was formed 
V the amalgamation. of six or seven 

companies, under the author- 
r»Jr rf the Legislature of old Canada. 
*T|r_ Act amalgamating them was 
'tafata m ^ the year 1850, when the 
■wfalfcWtteritsI of the Company was fixed at 
ithb aggregate of the capital of the com- 
pMlm amtügamaled, making a total of about 
£8,000,000 sterling, of which about three 

. isilirns only was actually issued.
That Act gave permission to the Com- 

-paw lews time to time to increase its share 
•apftsi by * vote of the shareholders of the

dsetroÿ UtWil' awoke theCommunications should 
rhe Chess Editor. "

be addressed TRIAL OF THE BUB-INSPECTOR.£ES5rr,a Um *nr- their usual aevi
It will belare requested to ad Jn Belleville. —Enigma 41, oozredt

ASSISin a day or since, Mr.fell, now what of themSr^SntJ Saturday night to 
he poomUby being

Prince Naaronlla Mirai»Liboire.Will youlass: to keep it ►racinP-TPCo- Will write found murdered.fa the bank, and that esnb-oornet of cavalry in the Canoa- that they would be looked up without nay in theipeEwZ™*!EL, Cobourg.—Thanks, 
already discovered the

it to her By een-refreehmeot till Mondayresult in flavour ofthe fltwinth^tg« ■Mi- court then adjourned.ton, they winning three games and losingvent, that ip all very weU 
but this is Che time te rem Dublin, March 19.theseofTaris and Louden, is about to beJ.. Egmondvffle; F. C. 1 

; J. C. , Iroquois ; J. T., 8t
time to remember nothing 
» flesh and blood. We The jurybaa jam left The following is from the Dahlia cor.nMQuwD : J. v., xroquois : a. a., os. vb*u- 

erimee ; H. G„ London ; H. L. V., Seaforth; TiLHA«B D. MoN., M.D.
the bank cashier at NewtowustowarlJ. W., Montreal ; M. is about to build a largehope to rise together Where WEDDYNGE IN YE ANTIENTE 006- disoharged a faw minutes afterDublin, March 12.India, and hasp aThink of the poor ui-msatar and aervaat. in whichTUMB. morning, they being unable to agree toe 
verdict, and it being the opinion of a medi-The trial of sub-] Washington(Prom tbs H.T. BsrsM.) good act for poor actors. of thefor the largely, doing no good, and it ou(of the2R KB; KKt, that the health of at leastBrooklyn all devout 

tve their religion sem
people who preferEnigma 43.-this terrible Northern Bank at Newtown-Stewart, has A little boy outTheabeOefortheSfl-ton jurors would be danger of permanent 

jar detained. The Iwe will,” said the foot- not yet termineted, end will probably last 
another day or two. The case for the 
prceecuMou has dosed, and Mr. Maodonogh, 
Q. C., wfao is specially retained for the 
prisoner, will open the defence to-day. The 
great body of evidence is the same aa was 
given on the Arat trial, but the Crown has 
been able te get fa some additional testimony 
which is important, its object being to sug- 
— - ‘he crime in the embsr-

of the prisoner. When 
and objected to, Mr.

___ ud his decision. but he
yesterday ruled that it was admissible. 
At the feet trial Mr. Justice Lawson rejected 
it aa irrelevant, but it had not then been re
ferred to in tile statement for the prosecution. 
Mr. Serjeant Armstrong, however, pressed 
it, and Ms Lordship flaUTbound to admit it. 
A greet number of witnesses have been ex 
earned. Several persons deposed to having 
seen him st different points from the Bank 
to the gravel-pb where the 
knife, or billhook with a curv
is supposed to have been t_.--------------
used in the murder, were found. He was 
eeen to look out of the Bank up and down 
the street shortly after it had closed, then 
go in, and in a short time come out with a 
waterproof coat on his arm and a stick in 
his hand, walk down a back street, and go 
in the direction of the gravel-pit. He was 
afterward» seen to put on the cost, and was 
spoken to by some men who were working 
on the railway. His feet were wet, and he

700 pounds. 

abouttwoTset in length, and twelve inches

As the number of drinking fountoimi gi ven 
to the city of Paria hr Sir Richard Wallace 
has not been found sufficient for all quarters, 
th «generous donor has ordered twenty more

Mr. Oobden's letters, which are bstog pre
pared for publication by Ma. Çobdsu and 
Mr. ÈL Richard, M. P., will not be publish-

'est, inspired by the examine of virtue re VOL. II. NO.jury if he was longerif BL 1Only you give 1. KR:@ESrKSGfatetains. of which the Bar. De,SB xK X KR; ÎKB5; a hatchet and about choppimage is pastor. Some time since the art ofif BL 1 K x QR; then2KB7;right to give you orders; 
otto show her, by wo

’I h»to no.assay fence nib, garden gates, pigs’ backssd great relief 
deliberations,the covenant was destroyed by Are, and attrobe who bet the Government

il ELI at the BrooklynEnigma 44.—1. QQReh; the lemon had sunk into hi.fair, the pro-Kt + P,Q; then 2 Kt + R;ive to her andsve that you with a ferv<• men . z m t n, uu o. -r *
(B) if BL 1 K Kt 6; then2QQB3 are to bethere are only two etartere, If the for the Derby h m 

ptee «fatoÿmhkte al 
Mfcte be carried the

tome. of love in it. One day, however, heayo£n*f the other ; but of another andooe. It h ch; and 3 Q or Kt + R aooordingly, mate. devisedtoll her she is à widow, and her boy the tires out _ of athe result. Serjeant Armstrong, on behalfh£lI£2CrWhan «hat day I will ask father’s carriage, and when theOh, I HrrSi, 1 lowMywe weO, of the Crown,believed to toto alVoffind words. d drumiy for me that I Enigma 43.—J. H. F.*y vwn darling Muriel ! should be adjouri to the 27th met, andto his-rmrntyPtor. far superior as a
tic. X. Y. t—On the oontrary tt 1» * G. D., Har-the poor creature Young hopeful,on hie trial Judge Barry said 1ed by the Cobdsu dub, but quitethe east sidebefore the thunderbolt of af- J. H., Si. Liboire; R. H. R., Co- bursting with a desire to toll the truth, toldthe importance of the earn,mage fa a sort of maire 

m. and his congregation, 
numbers dyer twelve \

sut of that body.on her toad. W»U you promise his father that he had done it with his littleof the prisoner himself, he could not bat ae-A SIMPLETON «real, Ibe us Coming, of Albany, has 
mM'Tuwtrn trotter George Pboblxm 44.—J. C-, Iroquois; F. W. G. hatchet, whereupon the irateerthe abdication.heartily; and more than Oshawa; J. H. F„ Torotao; C. Rf Soar- had probably not read the storybutwehaveweaflnsaio cricket ground In fair 

EL B-—(1.) The race has
that the question.•PpEctuiÛrwood:boro’: 8. G. D. instead of saying Come toro’: 8. G. D., Harwood; 

M. B., Rook wood; a. G. Court shouldhave dewont towill not satisfy me,’ had rather lose.of the last two trials had twenty carriage 
line toQ £ lie,’’ cs

ran anew g. 4». (2.) Sirman, andsaid Dr. Philip. “ I want i 
every women, to give me a 
then I shall ftol sure of yon.’

The ms" gave bîw» their 1____
The woman wiped their hands with their 
aprons, to make sure they 
gave him their hands too.
•* If any one of us goes froi 
will to too hot so hold her.

“ Nobody Will go from it, oook,” said the 
doctor. “ Rm not afraid of that: and now, 
since you have promised me, out of your 
own good hearts, IT1 try and be even with 
yon. If she knows nothing of it by the tenth 
of March, five guineas to every man and wo
man in this kitchen. Yon shall see that, 
if yon can be kind, we can begratefuL”

He then homed away. He found Mr. 
Losigpan in the drawing-room, and told him

ittThoMsare ight him byS at the shrine of the fieryWhitby; J. H. F., Toronto;rBlue Gown.^1. the collar and tronnoed him soundly. Theipletoly exhausted.BY CHARLES BEADS rank in theA. MekL, Rook wood; Grand Trunk Railway to such an extent as 
file Company may require. The line formed 
in the way I have said was opened through- 
out in the beginning of the year 1860, and it 
ften became apparent that the expectations 

,origjhaBy formed were not likely to be re- 
aliwd ; and the whole of the various classes 
of the securities were in the position of hav
ing no interest paid upon any of them, as 
the railway did not earn any profits upon its 
operations. That this was the position of 
the concern may be eeen from the report of 
the Commission which was appointed by the 
Government, and which report was made in 
May, 1861. Amongst the various state- 
marie which were laid before Parliament by
tm Commission reA- *-----------------
working the railway du 
two years and a half had

result was, that as soon as the boy>; A. MeM., Koofcw 
R.H.R., Cobourg. lnm, the prisoner’s attorney, endorsed the

__kl. I--------------------------- J k. Ann 1 zlWalt Whitman holdsweek, which probibly furnishes a solution to your church leased he made an attack on his father’s legsapplication, tot his lordahii said he couldmay then.be formed of .which with his hatchet, and the latter ishailing from WsnUfflle. not entertain it ; all hedoubtedly the Mongolian idea of trial by ohewry.
An opera founded on Sir Walter Soott’s 

“Talisman,” the manuscript ef which was 
nearly completed by Mr. Balfe just before 
hie death, will be produced at Drary Lane. 
Mile. Nilsson will appear as the queen.

In Australia small juries are employed in 
trials of civil causes, the number of the 
jurors being five or seven, the verdict being 
given by a majority. In criminal esses the 
jury consists of twelve men, and the verdict 
must be unanimous.

The police of Oporto (says a Liston tele.

The application, headjourn the assizes.OBisueiyiRues's child was more than a fortnight The cook said, added, should be made direct to the Govern-church, who are in nightly attendanc at thebeautiful thanold ; and she waa looking iy*§fiqinerout Mr. Colin m raid that he had acted A GENTS—It) SELL NEW MAP
AJL of the Dominion of Censds. Profita $10 to 
$15 per day. TROY * CO., Toronto.

Brooklyn Academy, when it was announced. - •_1 -1 ■_____ _13 l.l___ 1___1___L____old oolta end :fagner out at Cherry n Acaaemy, wnen it was ana 
redding would take place lastssas.1 without a penny of remuneration; and as thelet May.îoruughbred as can be. Court refused to assign counsel, he shouldthe stage of that histrionic building.ing on the stage of that histrionic building, 

and that Rev. Mr. Talmage would officiate
you reaR withdraw from that it from the case.

PV)R SALE, IN THE FIRST OON-
-L CESSION of the township of Akfrid.the follow
ing property:- Seventy acres of highly improved land, 
being a clay loam, and good wheat aoil ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there is a good frame 
home, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the 
house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good orchard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is to a good etste of cultivation.

and theThe prisoner was thenand join two loving hearts in tiw holy bondswith the appearance of theand keeping quiet Court adjourned.long reaches betirival crews might suspect to be an advertisingend Mort lake, there is also presented toI have the honour to inform you
AGRICULTURAL DE PARTMBNi.modest little volume ofabout the fourth to the tenth e< the public tot all doubts as to its probability,in whichititled “University to its authenticity, were set at restrOkie Coi-the glove thrown down by Mr. he was so dirty. The headby the appearance of the following ticket,and theboldly picked ed in Newton-Stewart corroborated the With regard to the milk-producing pro-which was sold at the door of the AcademyThe Turf, Fitld and Fermeand Wife” are of a Working evidence of other witnesses as to the findingtotgrafce- perties of varions kinds of food, notwith- iod ofwith a point-blank “traverse.’Ah, my good friend,” raid he, of the body, mafke of blood pn the walls. trial upon trial of various styles of

ud other ointhe author of this, the latest addition to the*S a hard trial to two old men, like you and and file important over the world, and extending from trafijAM^DAWirar gross receipts c 
the road. The

derived from theYe grand weddynge strike among the facta that the prisoner left him at 2 o’clock the earliest period of agricultural history 
to the present day, it is established beyo 
controversy that there is no food equal : 
the production of r™-““ 
totter, to good pa 
ground directly by
system, in an et-----------,----------------- .
looks well on paper, but the confinement of 
cows in the summer and the unnatural man
ner of feeding, loses much milk and batter 
to the owner. • Whilst no one will doubt 
that much driving is prejudicial to the for
mation of milk, yet is also a certain amount 
of just such exercise as is gained by the ani
mal feeding over good pasture necessary to 
her health, thrift and production; but to 
confine ourselves more closely to giving use
ful hints :—

When possible, change cows from pasture 
to pasture, and keep the herbage moder
ately close, short, and fine. Common salt, 
given1 in moderate quantities, will increase
the quantity and improve the----1:*~
milk. At the rate of two pour 
per day will be found sufficie
forty to fifty head of cattle.-------------
should at all times be maintained, not only 
in good order, tot in a milky habit. Cows 
should be milled at, as nearly as possible, 
equal intervals of time, and in the same sea
sons at the same hour every day. Regu
larity of milking is as important to the cow 
as is regularity of meals and habits to the 
human being. Better to milk cows abroad 
than drive them any great distance to the

I shall be It is,” said Philip. It has shown me
blafip well home between‘the IffleyLock and 
the University Barge. The work is an ap
plication to the much-vexed question of athle
tics of the famous Baconian method, and it is 
aptly described as “A critical inquire into 
the after-health of the men who rowed in the 
Oxford and Cambridge boat-race from the

I shall be hap*.■nrj hippj to go or to itH and was going toPresident Thiers replied to a French poli- BRIDGMAN, M. 134 DUKEOn ye eveninge ofBut I have a particular Mr. Purcell, sub-inspector atcalled hermm 27th day# of ye Month# of March, AD, 1873. 
At Eight o’clock#.

Parson Talmage, of ye Tabernacle meeting 
house, will unite ye couple in ye holy bonds. 

Price hereof.
Four York# shillings to ye Weddynge end ye

At half past seven o’clock last evening the 
crowds of well dressed end enthusiastic per
sons who had assembled in the vicinity of 
the Academy doors was really extraordin
ary. There was a crush of satins and vel-

StS.».thought ef ray ha 
days till he shall

who drove over on hearing of the from the
back to me. No, to ther the gravel-I think Hithe days ssy what you please, but she is raa ! less than £5,000. I may adi 

; been further reported to me fra 
! (although they were not sent 

be ; it was thought they would not 
ar" considerable number of proxii 
Hi ! representing a large amount ol 
ict , been received in the office, 
™ the bill which ia now I 

„ Now, the object which is inta 
y- ; complished by the propositi 
icd been so unanimously adopted] 
on j interested in the Company is I 
est ! the first place to stop the ol 
™e interest upon the first and sefl 
y- 1 securities. It is hoped that] 
ln" ; ments which will be - made | 
l\ ! adopted, t^at the Company vj 

ont tion to pay at the rate of 5 ] 
n?" : the 1st of January last, inti

After all, who knows ? perhaps fit at half-past 2; and his servant sworesister that may cause her elder to AND GENTLEMEN TOfind a way to their hearts, if we lat he was in the habit of dining everymarriage and prevent 
an establishment ”eternally shock their vanity, and forget that 3 o’clock, tot on the day of

year 1829 to 1869, based did not dine until 7it is, ebd be, far The Rev. Thomas Jackson, who was theWhite to play and mate in three moves. 
White.—K. Q B 2; Q. Q B; B. Q R7 

Ps. Q Kt 4, Q R 2.
Black.—K Q B 5 ; P. Q Kt 4.

What is the matter, deer T tears, and the CERTIFICATESfXRANGE
V7 cento per dt :

and afterwards went out and did not returnoldest Wesleyan minister in Great Britain,is, after aU, nothing like figures, and it is until 6 o’clock in the morning. A letter,the father of modem Ms-As fas your kitohenmaid, dated the 1st of July, written ___ l:. (.n...thodism, died s few days since at his résilias written to every UniversityWhat a grip she gavessy Me to that girL to his father-in-law, thedenoe. Shepherd’s Bush,which his workfor the fcI Wtot strength ! What fidelity Bradshaw, at Newtownards, was given inhie remains have been interred in Richmondextends,e. “Per-
„ ____________________ ity of hn-
l life, and of all mortal topes. The old 
have their thoughts, my dear. They 

a serai so much trouble.
Bat, unde deer, he is a very healthy

Did I f* Lightning, the famous ;
upon by* the managers of the Ulster Bank,

—’ . - ï— mLÎaI. .V A AM .AAA.sonal experience that rowii 
any harm. The result arrive 
somewhat startling. ^It see
f Iife^ by fully 5

ever severe be :__ ________  ^
which is required, the tables are still favour-

Reed, C. B., formerly ChiefB. J. at Newtownards—in which the prisonerBY XRCOLS DEL RIO. 1750. “ What will she wear, I wonder asked 
one young lady who evidently believed that 
marrying and giving in marriage was the 
chief business of life.

•• What-kind of a fellow is the bridegroom; 
is he solid Î” required an excited dry goods 
clerk.

“ I suppose Mr. Talmage wiB^pve them 
his blessing and send them home in a track 
at the expense of the church,” suggested sn 
individual whose irreverence was only ex
celled by the blooming, glare of his red 
scarf.

And here let it be understood that an ad- 
vertisem ent had been inserted in the Herald 
for some days, in which it was stated that 
any respectable couple who wished to
*-— " ' *------ *—*-----x costume of »

i of the Brook- 
be provided

Constructor of the Navy, and 
nir«*tnr of Karl’s Shinhnildi

pulling the trigger gently, that' Iftely will now find hi. way ’back to the clerk before he entered thethat ex Una. Director of Earl’ Shipbuilding COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $LC0.

’ immediately a balanceDon’t let us con-No, no; that « net it which he owed toXXtSSL*it, andfond the Bradshaw to assist him, adding an exprès-ttien of the Pembrokethem for children. appearances were against 
o the murder. Sub-In-Mrs. Staines left her tod; and would have borough*.is by Australian out ««his of salti a'm m gm him withby Asteroid, 

Blue BonnetNor is this alt Theleft her room, tot Doctor Philip forbade it The cost of the Galwai of Derry, who had been it for from •---------. ■- * — —:--------- , ; me ist oi January idation for carrying on its traffic, and its road, | flrat ^ 8econd preI-(
Isem oirfinmRtftllfiPR which it. ia nnt npcniorr I _ i - i , ‘of Aoak them-strictly. ited to $6,000 a dayThetis true.1 Newtown-Stowart beforeand rather search- One day, seated in her armchair, she said 

i the rmrae before Doctor Philin. “ NIIrm.
■elves, in reply to Dr. M< day of the trials. The taxation of the Gal- the prisoner removed there, proved that ta go into, was falling intoover her toy, said The fourthpeculiarly convincing.Nure, does not ruing look; then, leaning 

“Mammy's not afraid. very . serions dilapidation. These mat- 
tras: it was intended to remedy j 
W to as possible during the ten 
years in which that Act existed. But dur
ing that ten years, in consequence of the very 
large amount which has had to be expended ! 
upon "the railway, in endeavours to improve 
its condition, (and it has during that time 
undoubtedly very much improved and en-

iber the famous Water Derby of 1862;why do the servants look so curiously at About $7,600 has been struck off the bill,m ' fujit 3 to have him examined on the part SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.not bom to die which now amounts to about $35,000.
There recently died, near Chatham, Eng

land, William Stack, who lost an arm in the 
conflict between the Shannon and the Cheaa- 
peake. He was the captain’s coxswain for 
seven years. Stack had attained the age of 
eighty-eight, and his relatives say to was the 
last survivor of the Shannon's crew.

The Duke of Argyll,
Queen, «tot a letter to the
Guthrie, expressing “to th-----------------------
and family of Dr. Guthrie Her Majesty’s 
sincere sympathy with them, as well as Her 
Majesty’s very true sorrow for the loss of 
one so good and so useful.”

Mr. Bhind lately found in the tomb of

of the Crown, and on that evening hearingthe stalwart, wopjcast a hasty glance st Doctor
For my life is bound in his and hie the Dark Blue flagI don’t know,Philip, and then said, rhere the gravel-pit ond and third preference ] 

which will not be entitled % 
dividend until it is earned, an 
of the bill is (and that a ] 
one) that unless something 
these preferences, they shaSJ 
go on rolling up an linagid 
paper dividends as has been ] 
the last ten years. It is prol 
the $600,000 of second Eqe 
not for the general purposes J

in the teeth of ato victory, came indear father’!
mall:”

oras go, dram IIt >1 YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
icilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical butine»proposed to accompany them, 

ess declined to let him. He then 
If anything is found, how could 
me ?"’ On cross-examination he 
4r. Montgomery’s clothes were

__________/mist in Belfast to be examined,
but nothing was found to excite suspicion. 
The finding of a sum of money in notes and 
gold; amounting to £1,600, and the knife or 
bill-hook at the gravel-pit in Grangewood,

vis: ink**.look at you be- eharp north-easter by a clear thirty seconds !finds, why did
She said this with a quiet resolution that That was the memorableseeh a simple question.’ 

What Question ?” Wynne and Woodgato shared the glory, iaf bsing the conqiI don’t know-Philip. that affect BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Those heroes of the oar, Long live theirthe nured who had been the servants.’At this larged its rolling stock) large sums had to be 
Mpanrtsrt on the line, which had to be charged 
•against working expenses, because there was 
no other fund from which it could be taken. 
The fact has been that during the ten vears 
from the 31st December, 1862 to 1872, the 
average amount realized per annum from the 
working of the line was £345,000 sterling, or 
a deficiency of £320,000 in the amount re
quired to pay interest on the various classes 
of securities. The result was that the actual 
net average profit"'was about £350,000 a 
year, tot that waa short of what was neces
sary, by about £390,000 a year. It became 
evident in the-tone of the last year that it 
was altogether impossible for the Company 
•to resume, the, payment of interest in 
cash upon ita various classes of securities, 
and it was felt to be absolutely necessary, 
in order to put the Company in a position 
where it would have an opportunity of earn
ing sufficient to pay interest on its bonds 
and preference stocks, that it must be 
placed in a state ef the highest possible phy- 
sical condition ; that its facilities must be 
largely increased and that its rolling stock 
must be very considerably added to. Of ; 
course it is obvious that these things cannot I 
to- done without the raising and the outlay 
of very considerable sums of money. And 
After consideration a plan was proposed by 
ilr Beard in England, and which was sub
mitted to a meeting of the shareholders of 
file Company on the 28th of November liât, 
which practically was to this effect. : —

, Mar uui. Time 1461 sod L47. stated thatlyn Academy oftwo races he vu beaten by Plane tarn«50^1 with the necessary costumes and outfitHoare Aiterotd (Uke War Dance, a ni a* son of Dr.by the managers of the Taber-
T’a At.:. *Vl .M t*7ût»û

without a shirt*on,Carr pulled away like fun,roe should not turn up your nose at themcast a furtive
& SÜ and Morrison and Burton made up the boat free: To this advertisement there wereand attentive.

Onto, I catch them looking that won.’agitated
the desire for notoriety al way tnot believe the constitution to be bone, and baa bad a good winter’s restly; really—as if they- Whito to play and mate in four moves. 

White.—K. K R ; Q. Q 4 ; R. Q ; Kt Q 
R5; Pl KB2, KKt 2.

Black.—K. Q Kt ; Q. K B 4 ; R. K Kt 5; 
B. Q Kt2; Pà K B 5, Q Kt 3, QR2.

One of the finest stratagems of this cele
brated Italian master, and a position which, 
though upwards of 120 years old, would do

The notes but to pay off the Postal an 
vice bondholders. The non 
these bonds is now £1,200,0 
created by a special clause i 
ments Act of 1862. Tbe ho 
receiving an average of abou 
for their money during, the 
Act has run, and it is be 
equitable arrangement can 
which their nominal amounf

lift IulU-waj to kor face, sW then cut ly injured hy racing 
race.” Carr ? “]

in the Ui to be found among a free andtaking me quite out of
look toward» the door; but The looks of servant girls l My health American public, to selectfrightened a little stream, which had washed the clayyour condition is who drew the lucky numberof course, a lady happy* of gold was found withwere James Willetts an# Minnie Willetts, 

of Stamford, Conn., who held, until last 
night, the relation of cousins. Costumes sup
posed to represent the New England oi one 
hundred years ago, but which in reality were

iot trace any bad effects.’alarm and watching, that Seban, at Thebes, a place of sepulture which soft clay. ThereMy health is quite as good as it was be- he had reason to believe had not been opened were 18ox. of lead in the handle of the knife,‘asked bimaiJf what he should do when my tarn will oome f a felloe or bill-hook. Dr. Todd, who examined thegreat deal of good.’ of the inner re-nails on the massive were twelvethat therethree weeks ago I wasia it not 7” poeitones which were
credit to any problemist of any age.I forget that.’ From Poole alone thereTata lggestive of every land under the sun for pliant as the day they left the forge.' the file, whichthe wound inflictedand went to the window. She said no more: bat seemed thoughtful, But then Mr. Poole figures ou Mr. Qmd adveMns far tale the thoroughbred 1m-

For all that we Law List’and not New Orleans, were loanedOUR PRIZES FOR 1872. ithority,’Herald declares,is Well adapted to get carriage horset, a i equipment bonds. The capi 
be raised is to be got m this 
lowing the example which ha 
several English Railway Ce 
they have been placed in poai 
similar to the Grand Trunk j 
have issued somewhere in tm 
of the market pric§ of the dal 
of the ordinary stock of the Q 
ties willing to take it and mi 
getting such dividends upon 
prospects of the Company ml 
is proposed, in order to obtai

On tins Doctor Philip begged the maids the Western Circuit ; and i* wouldhave the March EVENING CLASSESi more wanted than in# ether Jest now in i finished the publication of the that the three bishops recentmug finished 
•ney Problems

would have been easy for the murderer to avoidto let judg- the Herald, totthree weeks ago, we are getting blood on his clothes. The marksst the door to turned are not aware of it;’ who must, for obviousout M the i the use of the Athanasian Creed, and pledg- I at the safe were]ZCüüâdZ!'<* his boat: he sat on thé hour the happywith aH the knife fromujggoBh miu m tu» oœe ; ne sas OB me
sixth thwart ; and we should to slow to be-Ob, by-the-bye, Tourney is swarded 

ienon. Allfee Pro
at theto him, or and then they were toof borrowed \ of the body afterThe. Dublin Evening Post, the reputedttîSSÏ.jV» «me: bM M1W 

UtieehiA^tbeep. the set are good, the four-mover found, eight months after the murder, and milking hasof Cardinal Cullen, expresses(To te Can tom irf )moved. She was too of his days, ODELL A TROUT.neotieut apparel.being a very beautiful stratagem. that the wounds on the skulltence that the vexed question of educationtation she really felt. éSÆ’ki: it would have produced.be paradedbefare the eyeeat a,—-. -   «î « m— .1  :Had you wt tatter go to him. from the more special portion of his few of theinterior, swung open and dis-
. j_____ .. MANUFACTURERS ANDin sot B ami the A mover in -set E being it at the hands of Mr. Gladstone. The■wESSTi?;Dr. Morgan devoteePerhaps I had, of rotation of crops whichdecorated as it would haveKMtiSTo,1remarkably fine and difficult problems. Set Post declares that the Irish vote was not aShe rose with ■ART AHIV CffiTTON. Alexandria, 1,600 yearscreditable, could only have been caused a knifevote of want of confidence in Mr. Glad-■tract,” and that were to follow.ago, for thele games that 

well-dressed with » carved blade. Two of them were 
inflicted with great force, and might have 
been inflicted at a distance of three feet. 
One of them would have had an immediate 
stunning effect on the heart, and therefore 
there would have been tot little spouting of 
Mood. He thought the murderer stood at 
the left side, and somewhat behind Mr. 
Glass. Surgeon Porter, of Dublin; corrobo-

The Township of Amabel, in the Oonnty of Bruce,-treats his subject with has tot recentlyTHE WEST AUCKLAND POISONER. all the vigour and dash of announced at Glasgow of Miss 
a lineal desoe—3—1 - * ui.u;-— 
e age of 103.

.. nî'wtw.lÿr J. ituwil]
______ , — C. B., was chosen to lay the
foundation stone of the Wallace Monument 
in the Abbey Craig, Stirling.

Evelyn’s Diary and Broke of Prayers, con
taining some MS. emendations by his friend 
Mrs. Godolphin, to whom it was presented, 
ss recorded on the fly-leaf, “Remember
with what importunit-------’ - ’ V~ L
of your friend, and 
your prayers,” was 
days ago for $183.

The John Bull, a staunch English Church 
journal, says :—“ Loyalists ss we are, and 
fully believing that to Her Majesty herself 
no greater penance could be devised, we are 
old-fashioned enough to regret a levee on a

boys and girls si 
seats. A burstdeal—in fact, with the greater Ann Wi(From tee London lowed to do “in » quiet sort of way. in the 4in the middle ef what he has to teU Her birth isWallace,We reported en Saturday the In set D the 3 mover ise^SÏMphibe found. He pointe out that The Township of Amabel offer*and a dead silence followed forMary Ann Cotton, in what isof *» very elaborate and clever 

ith several fine variations.
The prize for the best proWeti

the hearer rowing directly tends to enlarge the chest, the half- being good water power on the Sable river, and free- - - . __. —M T . W  TJ-------- 4 k. — - - -Heaven forbid 1 Whst ie kaown T to brace and harden the muscles, and tocharge on which she tended for a further periodfor 1872 isWhat you would ffvs the wurid to keep Nothing.’ awarded to No. 32 by'
* hoy of eight yeers old ; tot tbe That tiie firstrated the evidence of Drs. Todd andsedative influence lie by Blair Athol out of fine and by noafter variations are v«The*following; and I position of the differ-acquainted with no better way of dis- lock bark, cedar, soft ten, and other valuable

Hie first, he iocs oar*, ceaar, so*
3'„£%£***it, para-of quieting the gloomy« P"* i waa toad.by Mr. Jack*», of FalrSeid, and and 24.8, 11, 12, 16, V of the heart.forebodings of the nervous hypochondriac, 

than a hard row, a good ride, or 
a long walk across country.” So far 
“ the Court ”—represented upon this
occasion by the general public—is with Dr. 
Morgan. Rowing is, beyond all doubt, a 
most delightful and healthy exercise; nor is 
moderate training to be rashly decried. 
“ Training ” nowadays simply means a tem
perate and regular life. The man so enraged 
eschews pastry, sweets, and such " “ 
wines ps port and champagne; hi 
upon his honour not to smoke ; he 
bed with the lamb; he rises with th
uses cold water lavishly; he walks ______
eight or nine miles in each day; he lives, in 
short, the life of an anchorite, temnered by 
abundance of fresh air and physical exercise. 
Training of this kind cannot possibly do 
harm, and, when combined with an exercise 
eo invigorating and strengthening as rowing, 
ought positively to work an appreciable 
amount of good.

So far, then, we hasten to admit Dr. Mor
gan has folly made out his case. But what 
he wishes to prove is more than his oppo
nents are disposed to admit, or than he him
self fully establishes. His theory, sum
marily stated, is that the course of training 
required for a University boat race and the 
exertion necessitated by the long struggle

thing f-Ah ? there goes
font it b*r_”

yren,the best Enigma is awarded the file on the would not besilverhave a look at her. iber me for it inWith to No, 20, ateo by Mr. Rameey- diatoly fatal, thought it would kill the WM. BULL, Township Clerk.Stop tar 1”
ra. Brisooe had

of the soil to receivethorough preparationid, but and originality.striking ingenuity 
mid also caff attenti He thought the Colpoy*» Bay. March 6tb, 1878.net waited far this; she "KS3.'returned to the North at the end of five attention to the following,would ateo■atiass:: -Noe. 3 (ssof particular FARMERS! FARMERS!andeafiyl), 12, 24. 28, 29, 31, 32

at the South3X1 eui-matee, Nee. 17 and 34. tot only for aOh, very Colliery, they lived there some Wi have had- considerable difficulty in OIL CAKE.would, insullenly. as to the prize for
and thetavetheof death good oil oak*, quite pure, fresh andthe best game. ■oom on Friday 

from salutary

On dit, that when Miss Nellie Grant was 
in I>ondon, Disraeli was asked whether he 
thought the American Princess pretty î “ I 
can’t say,” replied the author of “ Lothair,” 
“for I have only seen her once : she was then 
sitting between General Schenck’s two 
daughters, and I thought she had some in-

Wednesday and a dmback to Dr. the had.wheatgastric fever. They then went to live tween Nee. 16, 17, 20, 28, 34, 36, 37, 39, and in Lent. The severed, ami because he might good heart, we havein 1864, a sixth child,p*«, 42. The qualitiee in which Canadian play,il is the eld story; î year, a crop of clover to ploof 
the fallow u in a fit state U

A IJKOMIn Jameld, from whichdied at the age The Loudon Observerapropos of the re- Waterproof sheetstare to such of our barnyard sa it is not ex-a seventh child, it gigantic forgeries inMay of the London^ quoifrime the cook (she consistency |of|the*summittof 
a wintry day. "Her fair

In the following account of to No.selection, and have ai them. Evidence was Whatever may be the strength ofupon the Bank of England, just
m err a Iwvm A 4144.14* 7

Mr. W. F. Mackey brilliant36, won to thethe-whole story of his being the argument, ss against the fallow,and told hands were encased in borrowed white kids,from the A nnual Reader The Nos.s^yle, at where he was seen, with ei To produce rote results for the good of mankind'TV,™ —V- -;-k. „n —k- it.------- # kher mother diedjvery suddenly, Bailey camé on the prior to 16 are excluded, having been played was a wild, scrubbyCursed chatter- crop of wheat offof theMost, if trial of Robert prior to 1st April, 1872. direct claims to goodWhak> to be done ? land that has beenbox !" $aid Following herthe bar, was indicted for solutions is awarded to Mr.Oh, if IMust we break it to her now? Intelligence is i 
lat the Russian

fallow.servant of, and Next in order are The Dor-
__________ delivered about two

pounds of lead at Mr. Montgomery’s lodgings 
a short time before the murder. It was 
bought by the prisoner st the shop of wit
ness’s employer. Robert Kenny, a sub- 
00Dstable, was examined to prove that .he 
gave £30 to the prisoner to invest in an Eng
lish railway, and that he received some pay
ments which purported to be dividends, and 
was promised a draught, which never came. 
He thought from the prisoner’s letters that 
the money was invested in canal stock. 
He got the interest, but had never any 
direct communication with the company. 
Another constable, named Kelly, swore 
that having seen Mr. Montgomery give such 
interest for money to a member of the force, 
he asked the prisoner to invest some money 
for him and gave him £198. for which he 
never got any script oi feoeipt, but was 
paid interest at the rate dftl per cent, on 
the 4th of Jane, 1870, and hAJanuary, 1871, 
got £4 as interest for a half-year. In Au
gust, 1871, after the murder, he wrote, de
manding £10 out of the £200 then due, and 
got, though Mr. Rea, a cheek for £4 by the 
prisoner’s direction. He afterwards sued 
him and got judgment by default for £200. 
The manager of the Northern Bank at New
townards swore that the prisoner owed s 
balance of £81 4s 4d. His father-in-law had 
paid in £15, which reduced the balance to 
the above amount. The witness wrote on 
the 20th of June, 1871, demanding immedi
ate payment The Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
afterwards paid off the balance. 
Before leaving the bank the pri-

wonld soiliwdered and wearing » bite i five year’s systemhaving their hairpb’
■ilk stockings and t 
shoes and laughter i 
bridesmaids wearin, 
teau dresses, lrope<
s la Pompadour, ai__ ------ -------------------
adorned with salmon-coloured and white 
crepe shawls. The coiffures were surmount
ed by large horn combe such as our great
grandmothers wore, and the entire party 
wore a look of blissful and eager expecta
tion. The names of the ladies and gentle
men attendant on* the bride and bridegroom, 
and who followed them arm-in-arm, were as 
follows:—Mr. E. Latham and Mrs. McFar- 
lane, Mr. W. H. Haws and Mrs. W. H. 
Haws, Mr. DeForest Voorhies and Mrs. 
Clark, Mr. D. Seeley and Miss Matilda 
Hawxhurst, a delicious and blooming blonde; 
Mr. and Mrs. Weddover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols, Mr. Ames and Mias Sukey Clark, 
Mr. Henry Latham and Misa Stoutonborg, 
Mr. A G. Jones and Mrs. Waller and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Stout Mrs. Clark was most 
distinguished 'for

of, £35. She then obtained ; in Ontario he* been supplied byiy of the R. M.B., Toronto; Moira,heart to be crushed while the body is weak ! 2. bar-Roots,Belleville;Advise me, Mrs. Briscoe. at several points, the early spring, for thetheir eyes, and the 5. wheat As it isIt Is too ley; 3. Stoss; 4. grassWard. He died. ed an Exchequer Bill, of We have grown and bought fiftyconstruction of a direct railway communica-Varden and Watat the age of thirty-three, in October, 1866, An Old Disastcrl
From the Cincnnati 

The loss of the Atlantic 
marine disaster to link i 
sociations the month of An

THE CHESS CONGRESS.-hearted tion between European Russia and Siberia. shortness of our seasons and scarcity ofred that heand the doctor of the value, on the 26th of FebruaryI tadWeU, sir, said Mrs. totems, A definite decision upon this project is ex
pected to he given during the course of the

A new system of si 
trodntad into France, 
laden with logs of wc
logne, and while pasrL0______________
it jostled against the wall, and one of the 
logs falling to the ground tbe officers were 
surprised to see flowing from it a Stream of 
brandy. An examination disclosed the fact 
that this log, with a large number of others, 
had been hollowed out and bottles of spirit 
placed in the cavity, the ends being filled up 
by the insertion of a skilfully-made ping o : 
wood.

A very remarkable case is reported by a 
medical man in the London Times. In the 
year 1871, a poor girl, 11 years of age, was
—----n-i--------Thames to the Royal

She was suffering from
_ _r-----------------_fter four months she
was dismissed as incurable, and shortly after 
she returned home she had a fit and fell into 
a state of insensibility. This happened on

labour, often possible, to pu touch s large per te the “Old Country," aeIn December of the The managing Committee of the CanadianV__*____ Ma;_ 1___ .A— Province^ therebyof it, when I required by*hiscentage of landhousekeeper to Ac., "did feloniously secrete and Chess Association have adopted the follow-Briscoe faded, and I took which into roots, a portion of the first year’s cropof 1867 he embezzle the said Exchequer BiUe, and making Ontario lamoai for its fst cattle.for the Grand Tournamenting programme 
to to held in Toit hardens, sir, by nse, and along of the should be devoted to the culitvation of any 

hoed crop or for a summer fallow; all these 
three proceedings having a direct tendency

married her. He was a widower with five away with them, held in Toronto, on the 13th May next. day a cartover the four mile coursepatients the the said Governor and Corn- Two Tourneys will be held ;patients tnemseiv^s, iot
of selfishness; we see more of them than She lived with Robinson the other for Problems, open to all residentsBut this I will say, ’tisn’t eel- after year, repair from Cam and Isis to theyou do, sir. to clean the land for the following barl CANADA"^ESTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY.

of the Dominion, as followsfishi ess that lies now in that room, waiting crop and a subeeqtduring that year there died in his house a for the and Mr.for the blow that wül bring her to death’ further modi-January, a boy six class to be opeaed. Threedoor, Tm sore afraid; but a sweet, gentle, of affirmative instances, this division for roots, by pattingthat thegirl of eight years to each of thehhreeto be given, that bill, signed by a very considerable num- I Europe was then a great 
her of first and second preference bond-hold- ' tering into the expectat 
ere (and by throe only), praying that the forming a lifelong subject 
bill may become law, and whose names re- the favoured ones who 
present an aggregate amount of about £lj- I turned m safety. Hence 
200,000. That is to »ay the parties signing Albion created an exciten 
hold about £1,200,000 of those particular , than the much more dei 
classes of securities—(in reply to Mr. Hoi- which has just been anno 
ton, Mr. Brydges said the original amount ! It was not. however, tl 
of these bonds was £3,120,000, but it had aster alone which sent su< 
been added to by the interest which had i through thousands of ho 
been capitalized.) I may say with reference j the Albion’s passengers i 
to that peint, that the first and second I Fisher, professor of matt 
bonds are allowed, like all other bonds, to ral philosophy m \ ale 
pass from hand to hand, and that we have only twenty-eight years o 
no record in the office necessarily of who and genius had already < 
the first and second preference bond-holders attention on him, and it 
art until they come in to be paid. We have that his future was to be_ . 1, r   _ I   1 „ ’ . _ » 1______1   II. V, n nn ; I a A f.,. ilia nil)

don’t know how ’tia, Doctor, nor why May, and another little girl in De- again, reversing
half loot toangel like that has always to sap to count as half won the various crops in this particular position,these towards establishing a general and universal 

axiom. It would be easy to argue that there 
is nothing so conducive to health and longe
vity as the work gone through by a Nisi 
'Prias Judge. No doubt, our Judges do, as a 
rule, live to a great age. The explanation, 
however, is not that the work of a Judge fa- 
healthy in itself, and invigorating to soul 
and body, but-sim, ' '* *
to be made a Judge
first blessed with __ __ , ......
Derby winners reach an honoured old age, 
no doubt; but each Derby winner represents 
some three hundred wretched screws who 
have prematurely broken down. It i» the

putting roots where webefore took off a cropto the Bank by particular house (( 
the Bank broker,

children, at once withBut you do not advise me,’ of grain, and grain where we before 
roots. This system fa more especially i 
ed to our lighter soils and high rolling i 
The roots, "when 
manured, leave the 1 
rich, three absolute
state of soil for the-------,-----„-------------
barley, and as we insisted in our last article, 
the land must be rid of all foul weeds befoia. 
we attempt to seed down with grass. A 
young sod broken up early and well worked 
forms an excellent preparation either for fall 
or spring wheat, whilst by the time that the 
field comes rdtand to wheat stubble, it will 
in all probability be fouled up so as to require 
the recurrence of the cleaning crop.

The following may be considered the very 
best rotation for general adoption in Can
ada. The six years course :—1, wheat ; 2, 
grass ; 3, grass ; 4, grass ; 5, roots, oats, 
peas, &c. ; 6, barley. Upon the face of 
this system there may appear one blot, viz. :
That upon a very small portion.of '-----
oats or peas, barley and wheat, r
one another in consecutive years. _______
to obviate this the whole sixth may be put 
in roots or other hoed crop, bnt when a cer
tain amount of peas and oats are required 
by the farmer, it may be borne in mind that 
after three years of grass in pasture and 
meadow, the land is in strong roder, whilst 
upon that minute portion of the field devot
ed to these extra cereals, there is in the 
course both time and opportunity to enrich 
liberally by a plentiful application of barn
yard and artificial manures. Briefly, the ad
vantages to be claimed for inis six-year shift 
are, an even distribution of land and labour 
to the various crops, notwithstaning the en
richment one-sixth of the farm in each year, 
and a division of crops in such a form that 
every year a large proportion of wheat and 
hay, the two most profitable crops in Canada, 
are secured. In touching upon the» 
systems of rotation, it is not desirec 
down arbitrary rules, but simply 
out the advantages to be claimed 1 
so that the farmer may, judging iff 
sons somewhat by his experier..., __ 
termine upon some system ef rotation, and, 
as far as circumstances will permit, stick to

smith k Co.) or
doctor, in agitation,

P. M„ on the 13th May. The method ofhe fa said to have found ont that she robbedto doAdvise yon, sir: it is not for play and of pairing ipetitors to be ar-to gives an order for payment, and the Ex
chequer Bills remain with him till a suffi
cient quantity are collected together and 
made up in bundles, to deliver into the cus
tody of the directors in the parlour. These 
bundles are then counted, and a voucher 
given to the cashier on their delivery. They 
are placed in a strong closet, shut under 
three keys, and two of the keys are kept by 
the directors. Conformably, to this practice, 
on the 26th day of February last, there was 
transferred from the custody of Mr. Astlett, 
the cashier, to the parlour, one bundle of 
Exchequer Bills to the value of £100.000, 
another value £200,000, i third £400,000— 
£700,000. An entry was made in the

ranged at the meeting by the majority ofthat I US HUH. U. W. ALL&Jl, Be
—JOHN WORTHINGTON.Well, sir, I don’t see what yon can in October of a proper

Should the Berkshire Hetoy and break it to her. knightly bearing, 
k* fit him well

Mr. J< for gallant and1870 we find her more married to ato her like a dap of thun- it at the meeting desire it,playersthan let it although his armour did notnamed Cotton, living at Walbottle. Directors,—William Ooederhem, Samuel Platt,But I think, sir, I’d have a wet nurse or Minor Tourney will be heldis not from the reached the base of theha happy party 
a, at the end of 
■truck up Me 
adding Marsh,” 
e, followed by 
ntod the stage a 
le, extending nei 
proeceninm,the 1

Pellatt, and the Hen. D. L.Shanly, Henry 
non, Senator.

ton to and her reputed 
t Auckland. Thsuch a thing turns her blood to galL Sir,.I Office, No. 70 Church et, Toronto.and the bridegroom andFive prizes will be offered, one for theonce knew a poor for the second best set of threepenteFs wife—a nursing her -child, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Problems of 2, 3, and 4 moves respectively;old. story of Abisthttm who, when shown

it. ,.r *1.---- -----L.__  at. n.j.the age of 3? ; and in March, 1872, and three others, viz., one each for the bestthe votive tablets of those whom the Gods 
had saved from shipwreck, was cruel enough 
to ask the unlucky priest “where were the 
tablets of those who had been drowned?” 
A University oar fa from the very first s 
picked champion. We must not judge

In each case the two-move Problem, the best three-move Pro-Well, air,’Twaa the man's i
she was knocked i__ ______ . ___ __ ____
■taring, and nursingfot her child, before she 
could take it in rightly.' The child was 
dead before supper-time, and the woman 
wse aot fang after. The whole family was 
swept 'away, sir, in a few hours, and I mind

Well-»

Money received i
and the beet four-move Problem. The ________ _ _________ The whole of

the capital Mode and deposit* are invested on the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve food in first-cists 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by maiL

MONEY TO LOAN—The Society advances money.

amid a burstaudience.; In another i 
of applause, tbe Rev.
ascended the stage, a j—,---------------
tolligent looking man, and, silence having 
been obtained, the bride and bridegroom, at 
a signal made them by the pastor, advanced 
alone from the semicircle and stood before 
Mr. Talmage, who was ready to marry them. 
Mr. Talmage, who necessarily had his took 
to the audience, and was dressed in plain
black clothes, be)— ------- 5----------- ’*---- *
the Presbyterian
tbe responses v*t — —. — — ......... ........
manner by the happy couple, who were mar
ried without a ring, according to the Presby
terian fashion. “ For better or for worse, 
until death doth you part,” whispered Mr.

------ —id then not feeling himself, from
otion, eqhal to the task, he said 
intleman with white whiskers, 
un, please to kiss the bride for 
old gentleman rushed forward 
ility of a mbontain goat and 

_________ » bride, and all the bridal atten
dants shook hands, several of the gentlemen 
kissing the bride in torn. Then the audience 
applauded,the bridesmaids went back to the 
New England kitchen in the fair, the bride 
and bridegroom marched out solemnly into 
an anteroom, where a plentiful New England 
supper of pork and beans and ice cream had 
been provided for them,*nd after the excite
ment had subsided they divested themselves

28th November last and subsequently to that vantage in America. Sh< 
timw There were, in that scheme, well be had wooed and wcj 
known of course, to the Board, several very Beecher, and their union 
aérions blots, but they felt at the time that soon after his return. J 
they wefe not able to propose to their share friends, the aspirations ofl 
■nâ hand-holder» any better measure. The the dreams of love were 1 
Meta upon it were principally these that it Before light on the mond 
did not provide in the first place for a April, 1822, the Albion 4 
sufficiently large amount of additional rolling fragments on the sharp rd 
Stock and of the facilities which were wanted ! channel Prof. Fisher wj 
to place the line in a proper position, and it , in the cabin, wrapped in ] 
did aot provide, what everybody has felt and silently awaiting hfaj

have been marked by the symptoms. Problems ofProblems to be ritt Talmagenamed Nat-After the hosband’s death a led from competition he hadthe winning setswith her, and in April, Bradshawsingle Problems ; 
to be considered

Problems1872, he also of two directors, Messrs. was examined, and stated that the prisoner
Smith and Paget. The éntry thus vouchedfor about a week. This left her with only Competitors al- had told him he loet in some invest-spite of allseven years old, and he died, of was, nevertheless, afterwards found to be ments £800, which his father left him, andto send in as many sets or single pro-Morgan’s special 

irt” four miles o
followfor bills to the amount of £200,000 blems as they please.to lay them out.when they in July of fast year. than the actual value of the bundles. On affix a motto to each Problem or set sent in,swinging to a long, heavy 

he technical phraee-a “cruel this discovery, it out that Mr. Astlett11 Wa all see sorrow, that li 
Briscoe. I sm heart-broken

use the technical phrase—a “cruel” trial We 
may rejoice that year after year, we are able 
to turn out sixteen such young men as our 
University oars. Yet those who wish to 
study the mens tana in eorpore sano 
will do well to shun racing alto
gether, and to avoid even training, 
save in so far as it consists in early 
hours and sober habits. Rowing is well 
eueagh, aud uu uisHTn average health and 
strength can easily have too much of it. But 
rowing is one thing, and pulling an ear in 
the University boat fa quite another. Dr. 
Morgan has made out hie osee for rowing 
pure and simple. He will hardly oc that 
account persuade us that the severe straggle 
over the long four-mile course has no ill ef- 
feet*, even upon champions so carefully 
picked and trained as those who, year after 
year, come up to do battle, in the sight ot 
all London, for the honour of their respec
tive UDiversities. —Daily Telegraph.

WALTER 8. LEE,some of these bills to of £200, and £47 and £25, and drewtien the four in the South of England. Ex on him for £250, which he accepted. Itmuucj ; anu nr. uian
broker, who had been applied in a low was proved by another witness that themade by 'RA..TI ;-aSD J|NGlNEof them by Astlett,
right, gave intimatic sent to Dr. L Ryall, Cecil Moore, Crown .Solicitor, swore that onnot fit to be a i’hen Mr. Astlett’s criminality the day of the murder he had♦i/v* an'»!. „ —ievident. After Mr. G arrow had tion with the prisoner, who said he was sus-
gone through his case, Mr. Erskine, in behalf pected, and that it was a ridiculous allegation the 1st JiI knew her" of the îotive to commit such anwill be received.She is so lovable.

act, and added that no man everher this terrible tiring, Godshall ever to an oldwith the police. The body was then fully tiie first instance, had not had the man whdtn, I dare say,- is well known to 1 
members of tins Committee (I mean Mr. I 
Alexander McEwen of Glasgow) who fa a ; 
share and bondholder in the Company, and 1 
which was submitted to the Board in i 
tiie month of February last ; and ) 
I have a copy of it here as it was : 
published in the railway papers of England, : 
about the 1st of March. That plan proposed 
to do all that tiie scheme of November last i 
waa intended to accomplish, and it proposed « 
also to reform those things which I have ' 
referred to, as being blots upon the scheme i 
of last November. It proposed to provide i 
money enough to change the gauge of the t 
railway, to give all the additional facilities 1 
that were required, and largely to add to the i 
rolling stock upon the line. Of course to do I 
tiute required considerably more money than ! 
bad been provided for in the scheme of the > 
28th November last. When this plan was 1 
published it met with so much approbation i 
from all the parties interested in the Com- i 
pany, that an urgent request was made by < 
•» very large number of bond and shareholders 
to the Board to call a special meeting for the 
purpose of considering the question, and giv
ing directions with reference to it That 
toiiiEi was held on the 20th March last, 
having been preceded by a circular notice 
-addressed by the Secretary of the

itrance fees to the Game Tourney such an ' act without being covered withknows. AU I know is, that I will not throw authority renewed to him fc will be devoted exclusively to the prizes for blood. Erid«Her body shall be stronger. discovered in it sufficient to have killed an as required oy Act of Parlia- feee to the Problem prisoner was furnished on with aand theCursed idiots. with theand so eyjdent nay ; HU tun «U wio a iuuicui
L ourney to the prizes for Problems. Maintins that statement of what the Rev. Mr.Man, with theirthat cotid not save a i sided at the anniversary festival of the Roy-

This closedbers of the Association admitted to compete had been examined to prove.forgive me for Act to remedy the Mr. MpDonoghtiie case for the Crown.in both Tourneys, free. and the widoxvs of Freemasons,In the body of the lodger Ni much ; The Chief Baron, Macdonald, The Committee are unable to state what will address the jury for the defence to-day .hall at tbe Freemasons’ Tavern.in the It is a matter of speculation whether the re-She shall net knew it tffl she is stronger: prizes, but h< 
the following

ibers of the craft wereAboutThe only question a valid bill of iy not be affected bxsuit of the trial may not be affected by an 
extraordinary irregularity which was allow
ed to occur, a stranger having been dis
covered with the jury one afternoon by the 
Sheriff.'He had managed to dine xvith them, 
and excused himself by saying that he was 
induced to join them in order to partake of 
their good fare.

(By Telegraph.)
Niohx.—The trial of sub-inspector Mont

gomery was resumed at Omagh this morn
ing. Mr. MoDonogh addressed the jury for 
the prisoner, and spoke for ten Hours. He 
relied strongly on Montgomery’s conduct 
after the murder, and upon the absence of 
blood from his clothes. The allegation that 
he was much in need of money was without 
foundation. In consequence of questions 
raised by counsel’s address, the prisoner’s 
clothes, which had been examined for tiie 
purpose of detecting blood, were produced, 
and evidence given as to whether they were 
worn by prisoner on the day of the murder.

not if I live at her door ; and nearly 300 ladies to pointher behalf was whether it was the crimeGood God ! inspire All the brethren werem the large gallery.Game Tourney.to he by tar. of it and the effect the toast of his health, Ms Royal Highness H.-w-SEiie3,a?2Stit was the beunden duty of the I think you will believea mixture of soft soap and ; to the' Third do................ ...................$10 \
Problem Tourney.

Best set of 3 Problems.............$25
Second best do ....................$15
Best 2 move Problem........... $10

“ 3 “ “  $10
« 4 •« " .$10

Whether they will be able to carry out 
their wishes in this respect, depends altogether 
upon the liberality with which chess-players 
throughont*the Dominion oome forward to 
aid them with the necessary funds. If the 
amount at their disposal is not sufficient, the 
value of the prizes will be proportionally re
duced ; if, on the ether hand, the funds 
available are more than enough, it is in their 
discretion to offer prizes "of greater value.

Court tofar tarie hear that it is more than idle wordsof their borrowed finery, and this morning
to blurt , the Derby favourite, Is iusmoS- 

retrograded ia the betting, both
>ly that I haveit «ram a they will take the New Haven train for the 

pretty little town of Stamford, Conn., there 
to live forever in peace and clover. And so 
ended the strangest marriage ever performed
in Brooklyn. The c _------**-
Talmage’a church are to 
a sexring machine for tb~

(The Rev. Mr. Tali 
this strange ceremony,

it through thick and thin.the poison. This had been used to clean a istration of justice. It wat certainly cleanart such fools.’it out Young at heartthe interest of this ;
fatten *ad ris’—ntii ortt# lor ItaCtSfaud

was not to be I ted into tiie mysteriestity ef the Hydrophobia—A Case ef Success-of the craft in a foreign land; I was deeplythe floor and have been afterwards MtbFF*™1-.Suburban (April H). i pressed with the principles ofwas also said to be a ivalidity of the 
lad embezzled.

(From the it Y. Herald.)dincorion i. going on in th. FUtd ov*r theWhy, I. hood, and frpm that veryhave acted like a it to thegreen colour, the fumes of
ed you by halves. There The folloxI have always considered my- The following communication, narrating a 

remarkable and successful cure of "hydropho
bia in this city, and which seems to be fully

sad the self asa I havewho conductedIt was aloe of the the jury to! Is among tbe i same who lee-have been left in a jug from
at it likeWell, then* now IabaU not give so much attention to the interest of 

our craft as I should like, but whatever as
sistance I can give I will give most cordially
uid mnrt Wrfcilv ”

ithenticated, has been sent to the Heraldfared recently in Toronto.]found Aot guilty.I have a vûe opinion by the physician who attended the victim,to the Court to detain him in HARP AND KEEN WAS THEthem: they art and his account of the treatment usedLadies’ Fashions at Court. -At her Mathe heavy accumulation of
and most heartily.jeety’a drawing- the 18th ult, the hair be of value and benefit to others in the hotevidence ; and the jury, fa I literally to mute at the Cutlery made now-a-J__ t  ■ 1—W—J 1___ " » - - -days that areaman. Go to tbekitthen, Mrs. tine- 

aad teHttam I wish to apeak to all the him for £100,000 and To the Editor Herald:left for execu- neid for the tills which 
his own use. The pnsothe principal hurdi 

mouth the French
-house authorities enter into the in-r’oung ladies had it famed from the Permit me to contradict an item of news

face over a cusMon; the feathers and flowers 
on the topof the head than

Philip Loftus,which read as follows:brown soat, his hair full powdered.the does, and said. fate of the officers «nid of the Mary Ce- Serjeant Armstrong will replyHandsome Presents Yob the Arbitra years, of S3 Chany street, wasI at tin only «pm ot tbs] quite collected, but held his ROBERT WILKES * 00/sets of silver have Cherry street a few daysof old. The

them particularly having 
fully arranged on one ai< 
though they weie growii
veil covered with pearl b_______ ________
novelty, and coloured ribbons round the neck, 
with a bow in front and diamonds in the 
centre, were much worn. One lady had a 
ribbon collar at the throat trimmed with 
lace quite in the Louis XIV. style; indeed, 
the belles of the last drawing-room looked 
more like the pictures of our ancestors than 
ever. More false hair seemed to be worn, 
more costly lace, and the trimmings xvere 
more elaborate than ever. It would be 
really difficult to attaniDt to deeerita the

to her, as bitt en by a dog of thenever onde looking life members, $20. 
will please ognunun 
Treasurer, Box 681,

completed by Tiffany k Co., thoroughly Dublin, March 14. gîta ties amended shape fa which ithas hydrophobia.
Mr. Sarjeant Armstrong commended his 

reply yesterday, and resumed it this morn
ing, on behalf of the Crown. He minutely 
reviewed the evidence xvith regard to the 
strongest ground relied on for the prisoner’s 
uumoenoe—that there was no blood upon the 
oash-box, which had been rifled immediately 
after the deed was done, proving that the 
murderer has evaded the Mood. He asked 
the jury to remember the extraordinary 
question fmt by the prisoner to fab-Inspector 
Purcell, “ Could a man, seen coming out of 
the Bank after the murder, and having no 
blood upon him, be convicted T’ But it was 
stranger still that there waa no Mood an the 
coat of the murdered man, although his head 
and breast were in a pool of blood. * Hence 
he insisted on tbe fallacy of the argument,

cheapest Goods inNew York, for by the United they are that the missing I am a physician,graoe- that they mightity fata“ Afadwhrt shall I UÛ the 24thalive and safe. It is thought that they brought to m; actio, on Mood.]Government 1 
f the Geneva Br order, abouttribunal from Italy, LRtàu, M. B„ three weeks afterfirst word will be to ask mis UkTbSïiMti lh. Court. The total defajcotfcm of Ait- I arrived at hit home he wee Knrss, Stssls, Pock* Kmtzs, Pse Kmv*,.... eZ. V. .li .1—I»—and Switzerland.far. L bitten. before the Parlia-Loer bills sets, he. To be tod of all dealer*.where they could hide labouring under most violent ithat fa why she Mtet of which £81, ROBERT WILKES,Æ'Û.ÎSÏÎ manifeeted all the eyaiptoma ofthe tertible' 

disease. The case appeared to me so bad 
that I felt reluctant to administer anything

BELLEVILLE T. COBOURG. until the interest000 that The captain and three of his sailorsgroused. He left he
among pitfeiia. He ngarilj fleyoued 

m dietâed water with ammmtimm, 
m hated * a beeatrial pmk, aad beetled

latter is twenty-four on the 28th oft., afterthese will b# ne reduction fa THE WEEKLY MAILwithout ooosulons other phjaiciaBa.ia height, aed authorities think that the and the win be taken vania than crowdsof Bank stock.’ , the attendance of threejfagly I procured 
ther doctors, who

crew of the Celeste conspiredtoe top. Ibe inside is Grand Stand for 31 ynn, and fay Belleville Is published every Thursday morning in time tar tbetors, who pronounced 
l hydrophobia, and also 
administer anything

i for » quiet place to do * little the ship Moonhead to pick up the ( 
tar they had abandoned her at sea,capital style, the Cobourg Utah hardly

.m.n .. 1. 4-limêw nanti ni-wm.ifrih ipi 
Friday, and desptote-EngUsh mail, ewxmd editionGerman printer name to b« one ofHIKES’ after theyplaying ep to their stfafagth. to all parted the Dote thebeing to share the salvage. Theit wfl! be long I ’for Belleville were: Rev. H. Caul- Price «LW a year.I considered, however, that therenr back from theIgmnoopfortrog t 

vases ere fourteen
with only was thus founded,and Messrs. D. J. Wallace and A M. still » hope, having gix three dissentients, who were the onljalcohol alone amounts to $95,785. A re-than west fas Mm ■sraiüïi•sfcJï:a double Ætor, wae nottqulta 

rd athletic morts are th* sub;

;h, and « each ago the nearlyTmwffliew; owd for per line; contract rateseld, a long years of study, though it is generally 
considered incuraMe by the standard medi

ae foras the Company is aware,knowledge of tbe crexward forP»On**. fully fa his bed, atF. J. Hay- frem tbe passing of the billmate** U iLta^dwdn? Secretary of tiie Treasury,Commerce and Agriculture. The One dress ■of a fortunecal authorities. I first administered a warmffio states that the deck of the vesselbrought up i 
ich wee filled

he never would have]and «poke to in a greta. bath, after which I used cold reference to that a petition, which I holdÀtodytoDi that the prisoner has not the murderer, be-covered with blood-stains. This is dehiedredved a note at the side, whichMy good friands, I out withHeated, HAMILTON ▼. SEAFORTH. gave him hydrate ot chloral andthe spine; gave him 1 
bromide ofammoma,

Will yen fall» and bows of ribbon, and hada* ytrar help in a*i with opium suppositor-Ct., dog has learned toParis, and den respecting 
Board V™ 1

novel effect; a black corded sOk train.estate Minister WashburneThese Is a poor young
from tiie

i enect; a oiaca ooruea i
Mas folds of fafeé sOk,game, theon my heed I would not be able te ooadude that evening,to hare in this faegp and hisWill to forwarded by him to their respective

favour ef the Hamilton player. the first dose the paroxysms were partiallyand a pairIf tbe blow fellknow it yet,
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